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WE HAVE SCREENED

WE HAVE IDENTIFIED

8,998 (81.8%)

820

HERDS SO FAR (November 2021)

PI’S SO FAR (November 2021)

Great news, your herd is clear!

How to protect your clear BVD status

Case Study - Buyer Beware

Read below for some tips on how to protect your
status when purchasing animals:

After their herd screened clear for BVD, this South
Wales vet and farmer had a surprise when their
next annual screening returned some interesting
results. The cause? After purchasing a pregnant
cow at a mart, which gave birth to a PI animal,
the virus began to spread amongst the herd.

Buy from BVD negative herds. Ask the
vendor and check their certificate status.
If buying from herds that have screened
BVD antibody positive, only buy individual
animals that are antigen negative from a
tag & test or blood test.
If purchasing cattle of unknown BVD status test
and quarantine them on arrival to your farm.
Avoid purchasing in-calf heifers if possible there’s a risk of in utero calves being exposed
to BVD and becoming Persistently Infected
(PI) animals.

“I hadn’t considered that BVD could’ve been
picked up during movement between farms
and that was the risk that I had forgotten about.
The cow and her unborn calf must have been
exposed to BVD at the mart – and as the
cow was pregnant at around 3 months, this
was just at the right stage where she would’ve
been vulnerable to producing a PI calf.”
“Farmers – just be careful when purchasing and
make sure you monitor your herds. If you find a
problem, make sure to do a PI hunt as quickly as
you can to find out what’s going on.”

For further information contact us or speak to your vet:
www.ahww.cymru
gwaredubvd@colegsirgar.ac.uk
01554 748 576
@gwaredubvd

